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FOR SALE

Store for RentIPARK BOULEVARD.$20-000—HIGH

Jelaide 61 On Fourteen rooms—2 bathrooms. Solid brick 
r Southern exposure. Lot 54 x 126. king street, south side, be.

TWEEN BAY AND YORK STS.
, 23 x 100 ft.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
, 38 King Street East.

S*rage.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

Ml King Street East. Main 5450.
■

A Mam 5450.

lay DIjadc. Light to moderate 
niXVfDu. Some localities, but

showers in 
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WINNIPEG STRIKE SITUATION NOW STANDS AT DEADLOCK ■

XL.

Metal workers and Employers Stand Firm—Conference Adjourned to Monday
=... . . . . CONCILIATION MEETDÉTaiLS

TO ACHIEVE EXPECTED RESULTS
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;Winnipeg Strike Situation at a Deadlock—Em
ployers Refuse to Negotiate Until Sym- 
pathetic Strike Is Called Off—Joint Com
mittee Appointed by Mayor.

mX
rarle-breasted__

■ !’• semi and 
hodels.

r mi styles are
■ group, sizes
■ at 425.00.
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Says Astounding Demands, 
Since Armistice, Upon De- 

. minion Treasury.

*
!

r-

.DISCUSS PENSIONS Ultimatum to Postal Employests. $25.00
ii0 Values, 

ilqdels. dcv»l- 
hixture effects. _ 

n or silk, or 
linings. Sizes

1Bill to Amend Military Pen
sions Act Piloted by 

Rowell.
>>

Winnipeg. Man., via St. Paul. .Mini, May 23.-TH» follow,n- 
given out today by Hon. Gideon D. Robertson.
Arthur Meighen. acting minister of justice:

“The postal sendee Has been denied 
correspondence of those citizens since May 15. Tt 

, dictation of a. small body ,of men not! connected• wit 
These employés, sworn to faithfully serve the state I 
have rlcsnrterl

x
statement waj 

minister of labor, and Hon
■ :' • •

;■
______________ ■___________

'

the eitizf ns of Winnipeg, arid al. 
is has been done at the$18.50. Ottawa, May 23—A thin house of 

commons spent most of the l'rnlax 
session considering estimate -. Refute 
the votes were taken tip there was
some discussion Of the hi’.l ,to Dine r :l %:.a»r:sa» MM £ | Sf », Tff trains from the Caronla hearing
the military pensions act, whirl, deals klîaregl&ri £ tW Sir jLA ta- (9th and 2Cth Battalions will arrive at
Wish pensions for the permanent foire. ftraÉfë-- F ff ■■pt ;•0 ' ?’ Toronto station this afternoon. The

Hon N. \Y Rowed bail charge of th- i WÊÊ ' train w'*' •”»» at <he s.tat|cn »»
"7 . . ,,, . , élïxcS&F Æw VK /v.:isps 'm J* m » 4.45 p.m.. and the other three trains as

estlma.es ,or the dep.n tmen. u .0. 1 - A m & «MB : soon after that hour as possible,' the last
tors' civil re-establishment, whirn is S*mgljH||. WWf M S irtW-w Æ » train to arrive not later than 5.30 p.m.
presided, over h> Sir .lames 1.0 ugh red. W m Æn fEEjS ElkSÿi iî 3 ÆBK Hfl TKp parade Is expected to move off from
government leader in the senate. They ..L-l < L-j 5 ''fFXWMMlttti the station between 5.30 and 6 o'clock,
were voted without much criticism iffjiS kkiikt', ■.Æ^ttâjÊSSÊsSW^^^ and will proceed to the stadium on Bloor
aitho Mr. .lames Doug.a - S.rathvor.a. W'' flvll MM., -JëM -street, and will he the bLggest daytime
sorted that there had been ., waste- Wr.KUa,l game
ful expenditure of public money in Aywtll 0e in progress at the stadium before
connection wlti.i the consli uvLion ui HI that time, the doors will not be open \o ____________________________________________

ticket holders until after 5.1B p.m. . *-------------- ---------------------------=
Mr. H. B. Morphx ma ■ Volunteer motors are urgently required. 2^=^-======:——------- îiPTiîXÏ Ff> I/II I Î^IX leiàition the WMniner

TZ ewi JrviX wermaie/piud the WmM "Bl^'m'^me to me^The'fTrsV tr^im FURTHER ALLIED SUCCESSES I lUULLK KILLED strike situation tonight by a
.salaries of the lUgher officials inciud- f H ïïii^sùï ON MURMANSK FRONT! DV CTAI EM nn

ln8 deputy ministers, were being in- at n,ne. o'clock this morning. KV Mill hN 1 A Kl irto ! li ans. mn" , ^ rcso'ycd llKelrcreased. The Caronia list was published y ester- n Lit «J I ULuLll vniv nto / ion of l possible settle-
Mr. Rowell theroupon stated that day; and lists of Grampian. Northland I von don, May 23.—On thr Mur- nient ot the strike, on the basis of a

the civil service re - class ill c<^t ion would and Empress of Japan men ÿlli be found ma^s^ front in North Russia, allied „ collective bn.ryainin^r plan which would
jrttoWy bo tabled early next week, 9* . |B ■■ ■ in thls morning's paper, outage 5. f,„.,.rs havc eapturèd MedvjeJvwrora. Mntnriet T-tiVa. Falo»- Nl=«x» =.jl ."«rLVl® th, Pe J11:86 industrial plants

Htibor and river votes in the even- T* 1 .Anr.fll| ■■IlllffirhO at the northwestern end of l.nkc'on- , lotonst V«ave r,alSe IName 3t n ^ ""^' «'11 the seven crafts em-
to* were the cause of |?me di.---„r,,0n |g| M ■ ’ flDC PW MM\ uTLDC ega, after a series of actions in which Hospital. Then Drove 0?a!'tf!'

M^roany Items were Wed. U;.|vH ■■■■■* _| |nr 111 II III 11 «IVlI V nîl th» Bolshevik rear guard suffered H ' rbe union labor leaders at the con-
When public works esim.iit. were jjli ' UI IL I Oil IllUllvlUlU severely, a statement issued by the A Way. r'n,T -“'’fitted a demand that their

under discussion ah < srvel: smd it -JmmÊBStSm^ ...4- «.«.-ss-. .. . British • wAr office tonight says. The ^ller. ,ve ha, gaming pian provide that
was something astounding ne tie- I I Ilf l kl 11T RH fl P11X R il rapid retreat of the Rosheviki. it is ----------- • ' *e v,«*ers fnion must ap-
mands that had been ma.fr u,»w thi ï t#*?*»1**#' - H A VI r lAllllr H H I I 11 H ulul added, prevented them from scrioush- R"n down by. a stolen mo: nr ear a: Piote final salement ot any agreementDom.nlon trea^jry since : hVgirmlst.ce .a. a .m..^mÊÊÊÊËÊ^Mm jlHl L II UL I UUnHll damaging the port works The allies the corner „£. Augusta avenue and ■ a">' ' f"' the seven crafts
Mt sr 'SS5K VW£ kw—42—■--------------------------------1 ■II" IIIJ ,,n"- "™hl w ”"'£—»*<• w «W.-uir,..-,.,.-.:.»«■ »««, c, St&rtfB’ SSST^JSSK
money. These, lie said, aggregated : , r j Mivnard ‘ eommandimr the ■ evenm=' Morris Shrinkman, aged 6'J countered wijl, a proposal that the in
one -hundred mUlion dollars. People , Toronto Public School Cadets yesterday held them annual review. The upper Onp Ot Questions DlSCUSSCd Was ; , f ' ' ' n Murmansk fron? 1 >par!'- of 253 1-2 West Queen street, tlustrial exeel,lives settle individuallysr&m^torsrss' **»»««,*«*»>«** •: ircountry. He did not know where tliey . at the saluting base. • | Stolen bÿ Germans. mLn^ eoasî" to K™" on the'wlme ' ^ T'n “w , ""°u mT - A«'->rnev A. Andrews, represent-
were go,ng to -and. hut somebody ----------- --n,--------------------------------------------- -- ---=  ■-:"=' " , __ ____ Sea at the mouth of the Kent river. ,oom 1,10 AVeRt"n Hosr,,tal- Th° ing the citizens' committee, who ad-
would ri.i\e to pin r,n 1 u> \! ,l- nmnfV/r n imi T 4 mfAl,T ^PnMTfXP in . r ! according to Reuter's correspondent driver of the sto'en automobile stop- i dressed the onferencc at 11 o’clock to-

Mr. L =mi>ux L °eUrreaS to rumors that STRIKE SITUATION DEPENDS ei^’lnint^r/Mr['anTtendM and wlth thc British Murtnansk expedition, ped and, assisted by a number of Pco- ; ^t.^tcld .
a new military force was being w varied program for today's sessions. Pla who witnessed the accident, placed ■
created under the name of imperial /X^T Rfl C ’T A ï TTD AHÎ7Q IQCI1 k The 'questions for consideration in- |
guards in which units from the var- I I 111 |f| P, I A4 I, | iü J U E eluded the restitution of Belgian
ious dominions would be included. Mr. * artlties stolen by the Germans, the

| Lemieux asked if the government was, ----------------- -------------- — military situation" created by the Gor
in accord with the policy. - _■ , _ 1 • r\ Il 1 J A J- , 11 i • man army in’ Siles-ia, the. reports of

Major-Général Mewlburn replied that ( OiliereilCe LDUS UI UCadlOCK 30(1 AdjOUmmeilt—MaCmll- the Baltic commissions on the prob- 
the government had no official in- ; _ n -i Tl_ • np lem'of the Ranat of Temesvar and
lormation in regard to the matter. lStS Will SuDDOTt Street KailWaVmen U 1 hCV ID 1UH1 the status of Ruthenians in Hungary.
There had been a commission sitting ww v rKvl 1 J The council of four met this morn-
in the war. office to consider post- Hpln Motn 1 TV(1t1(PTS ir.-jn and discussed the military terms
helium reorganization for the British I*C,F 1Tlcla* ” UI ivci». -> and clauses relative to prisoners of
army. Their suggestions, aitho nothing 1 ---------------—------------------ , # war ' which wilt be incorporated in the

That the general strike might yet , the metal trades now. At, Thursday ^ed ‘îhe^Â MU'<a°'"
night's mass meeting the men unani- auenoca tne, session
mously decided to support the metal I Imports were m circulation in peace
trades council in its light for an eight- conference circles Thii.rsday tha.

! ceived at the moment of going to hour day and n 44-hour week, and ( °'lrit .v°fl Rroodorff-Rantzati was
T, _ conference between the appointed \rthur Conn, ih Mtrson not satisfied x\ith the Mela-y . of one
The conference between th«. • x| renreseniatives 1» con- week .granted the Gcrnkm de.egation

representatives of the nietal trades, nmtai trades council and Un which to make its answer to the mittee, of which Aid. Guertmis chair-
I council and the metal trades employ- (ak<, .,nx a,.tj,,n iiskw| py lhv molil| peace treaty and that he had asked man. to “petition" the Dominion gov-

adjourned until Monday to ,ncn tWo pf ihesc men arc said to for an - additional week, "it was said ernment requesting that the high cost
p l r>i - 1 i give the representatives of the metal ,-igidl.v opposed to the projected officially, today. how ever. tiiafr (he of living commission be re-established
' once and rlainclothesmen trades section bf the. Employers" AI  one big union but equally inflexible Hermans" had not asked,, foty any. fur- and put on a permanent basis, hav-

: dation a chance to further confer jn their support of tin- light for the ’ ber delay. in g under its control and supervision
1 with the trade- and find an avenue for eight-hour day. " The German peace delegates who production, transportation, and sale of
! amicable relations between the two ,\ gréât- force eé strikers from the "eft yesterday for Spa will divide info food, with power to control trade eon-

Uwr<grmips. One group, beaded by dirions and practices; to investigate
/'mini von .. BrockriorfT-Rantzau w ill and report to parliament the profits- of 
/‘ei.urn to Versailles tomorrow, while meat packers. miUers and other manu-

#Ui>- other will remain at Bpa/for u facturera and wholesale dealers in , ...
féw daVs X . foodstuffs and other necessities of life: "as crossing from the north to the

: Tfm German peace plrnipf-tmtiarirs to and tfve mount hU wagon which was "tandinR i ^erine a (plan of settlement of the
,h:.< mom,ng handed m two, new notes , «B^nd as wefi Is racing east. Shrink,nan walked out difficulty winch is based upon

"Thr ' , ”î Pfan T Other deMrahk orders issued under from between two stationary motor fpdpra' recognition of collective bar-
oreneç. They had to do w, h tne o he des.ra lc orders issued under "eastltounh »m,Bg. Meanwhile thousands of
: r Gbor md Germ'm :~rtles “We would ^pect^lly request that one. He was knocked down with such union In Winnipeg an, idle,
r p , heirun properties » ■ - ., forcé that hi.- skull was fractured. C,vlc Conditions Better.
,n albcil eou_ntr.es. _ ,mangel to national food board co,L- Roy Swain, aged 17 years was sitl Ceneral conditions in the city, how-

mission. and that it be independent of ting on the verandah of his home ah evo'"- are n>uch improved over last
4SO West Richmond street. He saw wpek. IfOchI commercial activities
the (car pass over Shrinkman and rail are being prosecuted, but Winnipeg

Aid. Ford suggested that the re- to his assistance. He accompanied trade, with the outside world is still
port should include clothing, but the Shrinkman in the stolen car to the l,a-dly- crippled. Despite the fact that

Bn s-cis. May 23—Tile recent muni- report as framed was carried. -hospital and told Detectives i'roomé 'he public meeting In the city hall to
mpal elections in Maastricht. Holland. ; ----------------------■------------- and piliott that ,he was to have gone day was -marked by bitter exchanges-
have resulted in favor of the candi- NOT GUILTY OF SEDUCTION to the police station with the driver of i hints of ultimatums, threats to settle
dates who ran on a platform propos- . ---------- the car. When he came out of the the industrial! issue bv a finish fight.
ing. the annexation c-f the district to Hamilton. May 22. — John Harden operating room, he said- the car 'and it 'was. generally admitted that Mayot 
Belgium. The district in wtiich Maasj j was found not guilty of a charge of j driver were missing. ! Gray’s action ]in bringing various fac-
tn.cht is situated has been claimed bÿ i sEdueticn by Judge Gauld in the.county The body .was- removed to the rions together was a forward move in

; Belgium in the negotiations now in criminal court this afternoon. - morgue and an inquest will be held. his efforts' to -bring peace, by concilia-
progress to modify the .treaty of 1839". j -________________ ’ -----— — - ---- - - - - - - -- ——■----- tion. Labor lead, rs and members oi

“ FIFTEEN NATIONS AND COLONIES
sides approved the general conference

TO CONTEST GAMES IN FRANCE
admittedly tijio rock upon which 
.ill negotiations thus far attempted 
have ix-rn ,1>rr>k» n. The union forces 

3S attending Lhe, meeting toda> received 
' the support*.08 officiais of the railroad 

orotherhoods the question of >*yni- 
» pathetic strikes as a. i < sort. Thf 
railroad nif-n ;|.h'o wg?»I the employe) - 

, i« i ! to ado pu : he j pri r.*u>-o »of < ohectiv#
, . , . . .. . The representatives ,,f He Hedjar arc ()a ing. T i, . ,, j a„d W. B. Bes:

irions or colonies have accepted the already on their way to Bans with ^presenting tin- brother’.......I. made i'
mutation of General Pershing, to be Arabian Shoroibr#>d .1 or ses and camels cp,aj. •n0WW4-.ri Liiat j^ey were *.poaL - 
the guests of the American Expedi- for the mounted events.. 1 n-.K in the intbre.-t ‘of concUiatfon. al
tionary forces at fhe inter-allied! The lo: owing nations are to com-t-^ho outlining tkelr vi«-wk as union m»i- 
games to be he d at Pershing Stadium pete: Canada.rAustralia.; New Zealand, f ' Attorney 

■ at Joint ille-le-Pont. near Paris, June Belgium. France. .Greece. ("zecho-Slo- -pokesman for : he c.-tizens" < . ,mittee 
. 22, to July tt. Two other nations, vakia. Rumania. I:al> Jugo-Slavia, j announced flatty that no important' ffe- 
Ghina and Brazil, will not send teams, Portugal, The Kingdom of the Hedjas. j gotiations wo|iid- b- entered into ;>:

: but have named delegates to the and the I'nited States. The British 
games advisory committee. * army of the Rhine wilj send a team

Twenty of the allies were invited for special track and field events open 
to participate. Such nations as Japan only to competitors from the ai.ff-d 
and Siam were unable to accept on armies of occupation. Each competi- 
account of the distance to Paris. Three tor will have two delegates or; the ad- 
nations born during the war are to visory committee \Vhich will meey on 
compete—Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-Slovak- Sunday to co-operate with- the ,nter- 
ia a-d the Kingdom of the Hedjas. allied, gamer , ommittee

ft h the postal organization 
n th.fr

i.eatttep.t weeds, 
ind belt—slash X 
r. Small cuff 

Sizes 34 to
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RETURNING SOLDIERS ’-* several capacities .. a

it at service, 
of their3 They have clone ■v° *tUlirely witUkAit reference

to any grievanc own. and, indeed, within a' 
rnent acknowledged by themselves to be satisfactory 

i they have chosen without

few weeks of an adjust- 
• Under llit-se conditions 

nçUce, and Ion a sympatlnjtie issue, to dislocate and 
paralyze the public service of a great community: Today voluntary workers 

temporarily taking the posts these-people have left. Tiff government an
nounces that those returning befoxç, 12 o'clock noon of Monda'v. the "tith Inst 
will be accepted, and that nil failing to restitue theij- duties 
be definitely refused, thereafter a place In the fed

4'
:.!v

loor.

arc. 1

qbina- E
by that hour will 

feral service. Commencing 
I at the above stated hbur, new employes will be engaged on the usual permanent 
, basis."’ |
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te labor representatives 

synipathetic strike must be
the injured man in the stolen Car and j Strike scttlenmnt w/l'/be ^nsMer^'b"-

- j drove him to the hospital. At the tips- the in lust'-i-ilj employers. He intimat--
! pital the driver gave his name an-cl ad- vd strongly
dress as Thomas Donahue pf 13 Mon- melaI trades Agreement woubd follow.

_ ! teitli street. After giving his name,
j he said he was going to drive down to -n^tir!1'|,nS’’ V*ay "3- Despite

I continuance pf the general strike in
ev. en-, r r 1, tî’e P°H.ce station and make a report of I Winnipeg anyl the deadlock between
Ottawa City Council Calls on the accident. He drove off in the can union labor hnd industrial emnlovers

and has not Office been heard of. The j over th. svnln-.thr.ti, ,irii,„ ” . , police of Claremont street ' station, ^powerfu^lo^ w^-e 
When notified of the accident, went to i blending cveijv effort to adjust" dffïfr- 
Monteith street in search of the driver. ekcos ,.nri f.,.t ,. . , . , d n®’"
On investigating they found that both lerness which it wals Intimated fodaÿ

Ottawa. May 23,-The Ottawa city h'yP .hs'^teVisT we7e'rtctlrioui K»r" . pJfm’tted^IT cxIst^muTk “ U ***

s*S'"r ,ho —-■****• ^ M»rJ Hr -•i run down Shrinkman was stolen rtcr* '"-'BUrding tlieir ■selections . .forBo';; Same Number , eommiltec .Hn-eseiriarion, official/of
K. R. Cogswell, a returned office! 1 vlrüm/^ t»rfV.ernn,t'nt ,w^e working 

living at 3 Gross enor. compiained ajt " • . 'J. '' ' h'pase o the govern-
6.30 kn the evening that his car hall V/cL, p,oUtjn's; Kenators Gideon 
been stolen from Victoria street, nenl , L “ 1 nis. of Hl>or. ***d A-1"
Ihe King Edward Hotel. The number '.h '*- X''R‘ n"nn-ter of interior and 
of the officer's car was the -ame „1S . Justice, who jamved here yesterday, 
the one said bv police witnesses lb , H‘° ol!nK '• "'"sl °f 'heir time to 
have been cmb*he car driven by thjc ! ‘-onsiderarion of the , strike of postal 
man who gave his name as Dofiahiie. c e'ks- "hlc 1 ^as tied up incoming 

^hrinkman was a rag peddler, and in1 outgoing \A innipeg mail.
understood Upright that the mlnisters 
and the unipn representatives

WANT ANOTHER 
H. C. OF L. BODY -r hat a settlement of the

u.

I
• mX

Government to Re-establish 
Commission.

/1

II (Concluded on Page 7, Column 1 ).

be averted so far as Toronto was con-THIEVES HUNTED 
OVER HOUSETOPS

ccrnêd w^ls the trend of the news rc-

tion of the high cost of living compress.iV
■■ 4<

e rs was

?S *-i
► Fail to Catch Robbers>

;

of Store. The représenta- Chapman Ball Roarings Ltd. assembl
ed at the company yards on Soraur.m

. opposing groups.
tives of the. metal trades employers

Persons in the vicinitv of Adelaide had sought to .effect a . cqmpronUse'. avenue.last night at about -fix o'clock 
and Yon,go streets at 10.15 last night, with respect to the qitcstion of hours, 
were startled a’ the sight of police- hut the representatives ot the n cn 
men and. plainclothc-sincn mounting had stood turn fot tli. eg 
«re escapes and searching everv corner and H-hour week. Once this one 
of the roufs of buildings situated at ^problem is settled, an agteement be 
'he southeast corner of the street, tween the men and the employers win 
Bobbers broke in the back window ot 

- the Do re n We mi and ( '■ -inpany's halr-
/ dressing store at 105 Yongc street and ... ,. . .

on gaining entrance to the premises, Winnipeg may greatly mliuence that 
proceeded to ransack 'the rear section in f(irontb. and the action of thr ii i 
of the store. The glass had been bro- zens'. comiitittrc of that city in ex
hen just above the lock, and one of pressing determination to Lake strong 
the three men, on putting his hand in . steps to ileal with thc-strike situation
the hole, unlocked the ca.tch and, op- has been severely criticized as incite
'■ding the window, all three made , ing trouble. It was further
entrance. The crash of the window tended last nigl-.t 1 hat the action, of
glass attracted the attention of Con- the employers of Winnipeg in refusing 
stab> Bob Dunlop. Dunlop entered , to center with the metal trades count 
’If building from the lane rutintagj oil in that city, was not. only i 1,1-aid- 
*®UHi tram Adelaide .street and, hear- vised bt^t fraught with the gravest 

.'«8 the thieves running upstairs, loi - danger to all consented. Private aa- 
lowed them. vices had been received that on Mon-

• Jumped Thru Skylight day or Tuesday at the latest 11 cities-
They jumped thru aft open skylight in Canada would be :n the throes o,’.

°n to the top of the building and run- general strikes. 
nlng along, were successful in getting ’ Being Rapidly Adjusted.
allwn another skylight en thé ‘roof The differences bctxveei) the packers 
“"to anotlftn- .store a ml going down tv and the men in Toronto are being 
'-he main floor. , scaped the. police, rapidly and anticakly adjusted, anti 
ouulop called pel , na n from Yonge cvi-ri hope is expressed that the cm- 
••treet who. believii :>n- thieves were plox™s ia Toronto will not force a- 
*">* on top of th,- imtlutng. called for general strike which the meat cutters *
Mainelothesmen. and- for nearly half might be impelled to sustain. Among 

hour the police c'imbed the es- ! concevions granted by the packers is 
- and Staircase, without vail. that empowering the union to prevent

Mr. borenwend stated that this was any employment of children under tne
' 'SL8*0»* time that an ew ranee had age of Bi and of .adopring lor thc^c layouts around Toronto,

ma-de to .<-?«,,•/ H. inadi a hetwoen, the ages o H <iml the 
-"ough-tsun-ex content-: -,v the minimum standard of 25 cents an Moon: \\ ud ye apply that treatment
premises !a-: ,,al .-eportccI that - hour. It is undersiool that the pack- til ma freon'? No til ony in th' ceety?
nothing was mis-;,/ .Hers may also concede-» the right »,

w7?^ V
It wa.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3'. K *WJiO' were
'.m

Day by Day

"follow. ,
There as a strong feeling in the la

bor movement that the situation in
i

.1 MAASTRICHT FAVORS polities similar to the railway commis-/ ANNEXATION TO BELGIUM sion."ce
>rts V

teé
con -

ard'f—-
It.1 5»

d same
-A"
Vy :.

eii very

IÜ\ i rhe fpl- 9i
BORDEN’S MESSAGE j 

FOR EMPIRE DAY
I
"if

Britannic Commonwealth 
M-ust Become Worthy of

High and Wide Ideal
' v .\

■ London- May -23—.(Reuter.)— 
I’rior to his departure for Can
ada. Sir Robert Borden wrote 
She following Empire Day mes-

circu- !

?

ases of SS5 Three Newly Born During War Are Included—Hedj 
. Already on Way With Thorobreds and Camels.What I would suggest, mister, i-Hok:

the big auction-sale treatment for a iot of
t

Paris. May 23.—Fitteen. allied na-!jiage which Reutqr> has 
luted to the—BrtttSii press:

"During nearl.v five jears of | 
desperate struggle the . Britan- 
fiic nations have fought In a 
cause which transcended even 
the destiny of their empire. 
With the dawn of - peace, and 

! iff the task of reconstruction, 
it behooves them to make the 

i Britannic commonwealth worthy ' 
!. of that wider and higher ideal. 

The stern fighting which their . 
stubborn valor won was but the 

I prelude to this greater and no- 
i bier task."

:

Itok : To ail those that The Tely has
women to equal wages wit : men in oeen cursing so many years for "butcher- , 
work equal in capacity - to tiiat under |jn- lon- - 
taken by men. The only question 

lug da for men's realty in dispute now Is that of the 
I •Hi,- Saturday . hours-of employment.

The^ Dineè'n i'/fl , , . ' ',''l.r' The street railway' situation is per- : Hok: Ix-t the salts start and work off
^tlfifhai. agents ,-q.V- I'w..,,... if°"^ plexing hut undoubtedly grave. -Th^t the tired subdivisions. There is cheap land
^ndon and Durbar»' of v, v yorv ' the 111611 are determined tu stride for a]1 about the city, and if we can’t give the j
Rowing some exc’,.........." l'rotes t t .ower prices tor food and low-;

■ hr stv r"“*r 'N'b'-hr.ite.l makers. . along the line. It was learnt la5t priced building
"" vl« "'V.'" ' l-,' : dnn b.-! - i.re also n,Khl tljat th„ machinists had pro- them cheap sites. Let's start something,

w K’°"" os, - nn, o'clock to- mi sod to help the street railway men and the land auction may be the way.
. in their fight if the latter would help There a--» people ready to buy cheap land.

KING'S PLATE HATS TODAY :
J. Andrews. chieA.Stofcrt: Tf Donlan's had only been “but- ' 

vhered.” what a gran* ^rejoicin’ the news- • 
paper hawks might o’ had th' day!

Saturday , ;]lt 
and the Kin.hatsi, 75c. hasnown Eng- 

uh black 
a I each,

leading Winnipeg employé - until 
they had received assurances that -the 
threat of a general strike no lon.gr 
would be used by the Winnipeg Trade- 
and l.abo Council to assist il - union- 
ir. obtaining tneir indiyldt a] <l< mann-- 
Mr. Andrews declare I tha. the br>
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and 45c material, we can give

stef) bv the fir-ntra! str’Kn rommi\V
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JOINT COMMITTEE 
NOW CONFERRING

; Representatives of Citizens 
and Strikers Appointed 

to Seek Solution of 
Problems

■;

Winnipeg, Man., May 23,—Mayor 
Gray tonight announced the per
sonnel of the committee he ap
pointed tfr consider the general 
strike situation^ with a view to 
conciliation. There are eight men 
on the committee, In addition tof 
the mayor.. Attorney A. J. -An
drews and W. A. T. Sweatman 
represent the citizens’ committee, 
and Aid. George Fisher and Aid.
D. J. Scott were selected to re
present the citizens at large. The | 
labor representatives are James 
Winning, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council; Aid. W. B. 
Simpson, Edgar O. English and T. 
Carroll, officials of the railway 
trainmen. The committee went 
Into conference shortly after hi ne 
o’clock tonight.
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